
Subject: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 07:13:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I decided to make a new hud that is 4.0. compatable well here you go enjoy  

File Attachments
1) BlueGdi4.0.zip, downloaded 115 times

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 08:22:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HUD looks like shit, you're better off sticking to creating cheats.   

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 08:24:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol you sound mad, atleast I finish all my work and not make half ass'd plugins and exploits  

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 08:26:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and madddd

i have never created half assed plugins or exploit, why would i beta test 4.0 if i did anyway? lol

you on the other hand are banned from any decent server for creating sbh, beacon and c4
emitters hahaha

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by NACHO-ARG on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 08:30:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

very naaice, though the scrin shit doesnt match the gdi logo.
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Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 08:34:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To bad I'm only banned at jelly nice try though  To bad thats not even a decent server  You're
banned from decent servers though  

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 08:39:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

key word decent

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Sean on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 09:55:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I love anything blue, so of course I love this.   

You should consider making a scrin one and a Nod one too.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by liquidv2 on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 10:39:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good-One-Driver wrote on Wed, 05 December 2012 02:34To bad I'm only banned at jelly nice try
though  To bad thats not even a decent server  You're banned from decent servers though  
surely Jelly is doing something right if it's still the most played-on server in the game
i think the decent thing to do was keeping you banned from it; perhaps that's why you, the banned
person, feel it's indecent

...           

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Sean on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 11:11:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Wed, 05 December 2012 03:39Good-One-Driver wrote on Wed, 05 December
2012 02:34To bad I'm only banned at jelly nice try though  To bad thats not even a decent server 
You're banned from decent servers though  
surely Jelly is doing something right if it's still the most played-on server in the game
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i think the decent thing to do was keeping you banned from it; perhaps that's why you, the banned
person, feel it's indecent

...           

Far be it for me to question Jelly policy, but with the release of 4.0 RC1 the "extremely advantage"
skins that have been classified as cheats are now automatically blacklisted anyways. There was
always too much freedom in terms of what "skinners" "could" do. Skins that are "bright pink" for
sbhs for instance was always considered "advantage skins". In a way, they are classed as cheats
too and I can only assume that these "skinners" aren't banned at Jelly?

If you recall correctly, di3hardNL created "glowing c4" which is what g1d based his creations off. I
assume he's not banned as well?

I'm not defending what he created, as they have no place in renegade at all, but I just think that
banning someone permanently for merely creating extremely advantage models/skins is a little
too extreme. He's been a full moderator at RC for a while - do you really think they'd keep him
around if he wasn't of good character? 4.0 has given a lot of players, including myself a second
chance. 

I know that what he says on here can make him look like a prat, but that attitude is only confined
to here as he's a different person completely in RC, as they wouldn't accept the same level of
bullshit.

Just my thoughts.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 12:30:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

                      

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 13:10:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

suppose his a better mod then skeeze

lol

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 13:45:27 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Croatoan wrote on Wed, 05 December 2012 04:11liquidv2 wrote on Wed, 05 December 2012
03:39Good-One-Driver wrote on Wed, 05 December 2012 02:34To bad I'm only banned at jelly
nice try though  To bad thats not even a decent server  You're banned from decent servers though
 
surely Jelly is doing something right if it's still the most played-on server in the game
i think the decent thing to do was keeping you banned from it; perhaps that's why you, the banned
person, feel it's indecent

...           

Far be it for me to question Jelly policy, but with the release of 4.0 RC1 the "extremely advantage"
skins that have been classified as cheats are now automatically blacklisted anyways. There was
always too much freedom in terms of what "skinners" "could" do. Skins that are "bright pink" for
sbhs for instance was always considered "advantage skins". In a way, they are classed as cheats
too and I can only assume that these "skinners" aren't banned at Jelly?

If you recall correctly, di3hardNL created "glowing c4" which is what g1d based his creations off. I
assume he's not banned as well?

I'm not defending what he created, as they have no place in renegade at all, but I just think that
banning someone permanently for merely creating extremely advantage models/skins is a little
too extreme. He's been a full moderator at RC for a while - do you really think they'd keep him
around if he wasn't of good character? 4.0 has given a lot of players, including myself a second
chance. 

I know that what he says on here can make him look like a prat, but that attitude is only confined
to here as he's a different person completely in RC, as they wouldn't accept the same level of
bullshit.

Just my thoughts.

<33 Honestly though, I wouldn't even want to play in Jelly seeing how they have abunch of tools
running loose who can't control them selfs.  Usally in commwars you're suppose to act
professional but Jelly "Regulars" seem to the quite opposite so I can only image what they do in
public games.  Liquid obviously you act like a bad ass on renforums, I surly hope you don't act the
same in Jelly seeing you're the head admin there and try to act more professional and not talk shit
every chance you get, and also keep people like Iran on a leash.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 15:23:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shame on you jelly
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Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Ethenal on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 21:53:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A bunch of tools  in jelly  running around banning everyone  

those bright pink sbh skins are actually allowed at jelly and have been so for millenia Croatoan

do you know why? because you can't see an sbh across City Flying with a bright pink
stealth_effect.dds, but you bet your ass you can see it with an emitter! those emitters G1D is
banned for making do not "make it easier to see sbh" as the brightly colored stealth_effect.dds
skins too, but rather let you see SBH AT ALL TIMES NO MATTER HOW FAR THEY ARE EVEN
WHEN THEY ARE CLOAKED (for all intents and purposes it's just like RGH's ESP). THAT IS
CHEATING.

now granted, we have probably allowed worse offenders in the past back into the server, but if
somebody brought up allowing G1D back in (which they have not), I imagine we'd keep him
banned based on his stupidity alone.

I would   certainly now want a  driveling idiot  like him playing at any server that I'm apart of  

(even without insulting anybody else, if you tell me RC must have had a reason to make G1D a
full mod all I will say is shaitan is the "head admin")

that being said, the HUD looks kinda cool - I find it rather interesting these days since you can't do
all that much with HUDs in general. the left side (radar) does have pieces that look awful lot like
Scrin's old HUDs though.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by BlackDragonOfDarkness on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 01:04:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

G1D, if you hadn't gotten childish on my forum, I would have left this thread to die...

To those of you who think the radar looks funny, it's because it wasn't designed to be like that.  I
made the original of this HUD using CNC3 textures and released it as the "CNC3 GDI styled
HUD"
It looks huge in this screenshot because the screen resolution was 800x600, my Renegade
Config. tool won't load.
Toggle Spoiler
If you want to see this release on my site to see his belligerence in posting, Here's the link in a
spoiler:
Toggle Spoilerhttp://www.renegadeskins.net/t2813-blue-gdi-40-hud

Croatoan wrote on Wed, 05 December 2012 04:55I love anything blue, so of course I love this.   

You should consider making a scrin one and a Nod one too.
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This was my original plan.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 03:32:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Ethenal on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 04:23:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trolololololololol

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Sean on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 05:51:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlackDragonOfDarkness wrote on Thu, 13 December 2012 18:04G1D, if you hadn't gotten
childish on my forum, I would have left this thread to die...

To those of you who think the radar looks funny, it's because it wasn't designed to be like that.  I
made the original of this HUD using CNC3 textures and released it as the "CNC3 GDI styled
HUD"
It looks huge in this screenshot because the screen resolution was 800x600, my Renegade
Config. tool won't load.
Toggle Spoiler
If you want to see this release on my site to see his belligerence in posting, Here's the link in a
spoiler:
Toggle Spoilerhttp://www.renegadeskins.net/t2813-blue-gdi-40-hud

Croatoan wrote on Wed, 05 December 2012 04:55I love anything blue, so of course I love this.   

You should consider making a scrin one and a Nod one too.

This was my original plan.

tbh you copied the D6 hud and just changed a couple of textures around yourself... so you can't
talk.

How frustrating it must be for renegadeskins.net with the release of 4.0. All those advantage
bullshit skins/huds that don't work anymore, awwww.
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Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 07:08:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol bdod I love how you still have a gruge on me from st0rm days.  Grow up and let the past go  

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by reborn on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 08:54:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The HUD looks really good! 

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 08:56:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks reborn come on ts I miss you <3  

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by zunnie on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 09:31:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Some of you guys should start look at the good stuff people do rather than what they did wrong in
the past...

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 14:49:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

or the present?

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by BlackDragonOfDarkness on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 16:03:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't have a grudge against you, it's a total loss of respect, stemming from an MSN conversation
where you were asking me if I knew where to get that old cheat HUD that lights up if there's an
enemy behind a wall among other cheats.

I caught you SBH revealing on St0rm's server, had you post that screenshot, and you had turned
your HUD off for the shot.
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You then decided to be a jerk on my forum, when all I did was point some things out, so now I've
come here.

Quote:tbh you copied the D6 hud and just changed a couple of textures around yourself... so you
can't talk.

I didn't copy the D6 HUD, I used the INI as a base.  The textures I re-used were simply a texture
mapping shortcut, as the grey boxes on D6's HUD texture are already set in the INI, requiring less
math to set the HUD up.  The old settings were only close though, not perfect, so many of those
were changed after I got the textures modded/saved as needed.  The only visible textures left
over from D6's HUD were the BB labels, health icon, the clock icon, and the currency icon.

My version of this HUD has many hours of my perfectionist ass making sure the whole HUD was
the way I wanted it.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 17:05:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol hud wtf are you talking about?  get your shit straight everything to you seems to be a hud..

How did you catch me on st0rm if I posted a clean screenshot and no you can't turn w3d's off and
I didn't turn my hud off why would I turn my hud off??   

Your forums umm their crysis's forums?

Exactly the ini isn't your's so don't bitch and moan that you made it from scratch, you used d6's ini
with simple minor edits, and I did the same so please don't cry.  Your hud probably took a hour if
that same as mine so don't get mad and claiming I am using your textures is bullshit cause they
are C&C 3 textures released not to long ago so anyone can download them and make the same
exact hud.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by BlackDragonOfDarkness on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 17:35:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In case you forgot, Crysis handed the site over to me..  Permanently...

You can turn a HUD that has SBH revealing qualities off.  (They exist, I've seen them) Besides,
the fact that you turned your HUD off for the screenshot is proof that you had something to hide.
You did in fact turn the HUD off in the shot, it was the entire reason you were BANNED from
St0rm.  I'd find the pic on St0rm's forums to prove it if the Renegade section was still there.

I NEVER ONCE said I wrote that INI from scratch, though, I did change nearly every single setting
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in the INI, and I also stated in the original release, which has been lost, that, the D6 INI was the
base INI.

You think HUDs are all I can think about?  Maybe HUDs are the biggest thing in renegade that I
made that I give two ***ts or a f*** about.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Sean on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 17:51:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlackDragonOfDarkness wrote on Fri, 14 December 2012 10:35In case you forgot, Crysis handed
the site over to me..  Permanently...

You can turn a HUD that has SBH revealing qualities off.  (They exist, I've seen them)

Yet you still allow such huds/skins on your forums.

There's a reason why renegadeskins.net doesn't get any support anymore.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by BlackDragonOfDarkness on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 18:09:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Croatoan wrote on Fri, 14 December 2012 12:51Yet you still allow such huds/skins on your
forums.

There's a reason why renegadeskins.net doesn't get any support anymore.

I only allow BB HUDs. Any other HUDs that do more than they should that I'm made aware of will
be reviewed for removal or editing.  people have to tell me that they're there because I'm not
going through the whole forum just to find the random few unsavory skins that still happen to be
there, likely with broken links because posters didn't follow the uploading rules that Crysis made
and never enforced.

People don't realize that just because it used to be run by Crysis, doesn't mean that his methods
are still in use.  Just because I own the site now doesn't mean I'm aware of every skin that's been
posted, and I actually want to make the users happy where Crysis used the site as a method for
collecting skins without having to go find them.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 20:14:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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lol you're saying you can attach sbh emitters to a hud? wtf are you smoking bro.

Yeah and that is also why you got demodded at st0rm and I got unbanned so g?G

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Ethenal on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 22:13:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BEEF BEEF BEEF!

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by BlackDragonOfDarkness on Fri, 14 Dec 2012 23:20:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's not an emitter, it's a texture near the reticle that appears when you target an SBH.  Similar to
the hit indicator introduced with Raptor's HUD.

I wasn't even the one that placed the ban.  The ban list was later cleared, leading to your ability to
rejoin.

I got removed from the mod list because I wasn't active enough ingame for them.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by zeratul on Thu, 20 Dec 2012 02:02:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I like it

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 20 Dec 2012 09:48:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol g1d tard wrong again

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by crushu06 on Thu, 20 Dec 2012 19:19:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OMG how did i not see this topic. It is so much fun and everyone gives so many fucking         
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zunnie wrote on Fri, 14 December 2012 02:31Some of you guys should start look at the good stuff
people do rather than what they did wrong in the past...

Zunnie for president! I do agree with this. People can change. Everyone acts like a dick on
renforums its so funny. 

G1D and I have had our disputes (big time). I played with him in a lobby war for rencorner 2
weeks ago and we got along fine and actually worked as a team probably better than anyone else
in that match especially on city. Hes a pretty chill guy. Fourms are very misleading than how
people actually are on TS.

I honestly don't care about anyones skins or huds cause everyone uses them or had used them. I
am sure just about everyone has used a cheat in the past too.

Its renegade we are all big headed ass holes so lets stick together as big headed ass holes and
fuck you all!!!!!

<3

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 20 Dec 2012 19:23:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmao caretrollu

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Thu, 20 Dec 2012 19:53:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

<3333

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by BAGUETTE on Fri, 21 Dec 2012 01:43:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good-One-Driver wrote on Wed, 05 December 2012 06:45
<3  Usally in commwars you're suppose to act professional but Jelly "Regulars" seem to the quite
opposite so I can only image what they do in public games. 

I just saw this message and only just realised.

If you are talking about the latest series of funwars... 
e.g. Me, crush, ehh + more
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1.  That isn't Jelly, its a mix
2.  I joined the channel and got insulted by you or a butt buddy of yours immediately, I just ignored
it, something about me loving dildos
3.  Gumby or whoever he is called started major beef last time just because we we're playing in
the same game as him.  Although in respect to Rencorner other people apologized on his behalf

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by crushu06 on Fri, 21 Dec 2012 01:48:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Think he is talking about SPARTA! in the MPF commwar =D when talking about "jelly"

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Fri, 21 Dec 2012 06:37:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol yeah I was one of the ones who said sorry about what happened last game, but yeah I was
talking about the sparta thing which happened awhile ago.  Shit even me and vultima and ehh got
along enough to play in the same game.

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 21 Dec 2012 09:42:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

was that when gumby was cryign cos i best playa

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sat, 22 Dec 2012 01:41:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good-One-Driver wrote on Thu, 20 December 2012 23:37lol yeah I was one of the ones who said
sorry about what happened last game, but yeah I was talking about the sparta thing which
happened awhile ago.  Shit even me and vultima and ehh got along enough to play in the same
game.

Lol this is actaully true!

Yea just ignore gumby and as if you made a difference trist, king suck
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Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 22 Dec 2012 04:25:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

its what he said LOL

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Sean on Sun, 23 Dec 2012 17:15:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 20 December 2012 18:43Good-One-Driver wrote on Wed, 05 December
2012 06:45
<3  Usally in commwars you're suppose to act professional but Jelly "Regulars" seem to the quite
opposite so I can only image what they do in public games. 

I just saw this message and only just realised.

If you are talking about the latest series of funwars... 
e.g. Me, crush, ehh + more

1.  That isn't Jelly, its a mix
2.  I joined the channel and got insulted by you or a butt buddy of yours immediately, I just ignored
it, something about me loving dildos
3.  Gumby or whoever he is called started major beef last time just because we we're playing in
the same game as him.  Although in respect to Rencorner other people apologized on his behalf

ehhh wrote on Fri, 21 December 2012 02:42was that when gumby was cryign cos i best playa

Gumby straight up attacked you because of what you and Trist was talking about in the marathon
server earlier in the day and tbh, I don't blame him at all. You've both received permanent mutes
and neither of you are allowed to play in any of RC's events for the foreseeable future. We have
Irish members and alot of us feel uncomfortable that your willing to joke around like this,
especially with whats going on over there. You both need to fucking grow up.

[Mon 10:33:54] <StJohn> [17:49] <&RCAOW> Vultima: italy died btw
[Mon 10:33:54] <StJohn> [17:49] <&RCAOW> ehh: ira stuff
[Mon 10:33:54] <StJohn> [17:49] <&RCAOW> Vultima: yea cos ireland
[Mon 10:33:54] <StJohn> [17:49] <&RCAOW> Vultima: car bomb

Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by ehhh on Sun, 23 Dec 2012 17:35:23 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oh LOL

I was wondering why he said something about me playing in that training commwar or whatever,
even though I behaved like i always do in private games.

That comment was a pretty bad joke, was roi related btw, (not belfast or where ever shits kicking
off) but I kinda see why he got angry.

Woulda been nice if he told me to tone it down or to even stfu, but iirc he didnt even say anything,
similiar to the area54 v ns games, where they said nothing in the game, then pmed crimson
afterwards complaining

lol

edit: blame vult
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